Employee Discounts
An unbeatable employee discounts programme
that saves your people money
Reward Gateway offers the largest employee discounts scheme in the world. We use our unmatched buying
power and unbeatable savings at hundreds of retailers to help extend your employees’ income. Employee
discounts are a simple way to bring better employee benefits to your employees, without the expense of a
company wide pay rise. Using our employee discounts at your organisation can give employees significant
monthly savings from everyday purchases to special items like gifts for Christmas.

Our employee discounts programme can help you:
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Value Proposition

Our employee discounts solution includes:

Easy to use,
transparent
discounts

In-store
and online
Instant Vouchers

Instant
Reloadable
Cards

Generous
employee
Cashback

Employer-branded
mobile app for
instant access to
discounts

From groceries to fashion, travel and more, your employees can start saving more money right away,
on things they’re already buying.

Get in touch with a member of our team to learn more
info@rewardgateway.com | 020 7229 0349

The best discounts,
the best value. Always.
Our employee discounts programme gives your people
access to savings at hundreds of their favourite retailers.
We pride ourselves on our offers being genuine and
transparent, so you won't find any catches or charges,
just great savings. We offer a range of ways to save that
suit your people's shopping behaviours, maximising
their savings potential however they shop.

Customise your scheme
quickly and easily
We’ll help you tailor the offers on your programme to
remove conflicts and highlight deals particularly
relevant to your workforce. Plus, add in any existing
offers you have at no additional cost. Our selection of
hundreds of top retailers makes your programme stand
out from the competition to improve your EVP for
current and future employees.

Increase engagement with a
user-friendly mobile app
Available on iPhone and Android, employees can access
their employee discounts with a mobile app which is
tailored to match your employer branding. They can access
Instant Vouchers, Reloadable Cards and Cashback offers
for a complete online and in-store shopping experience on
mobile. Plus, no matter where the purchase starts –
desktop, smartphone or tablet – your employees will be
able to finish it via an intelligent shopping basket.

Prove ROI with real-time
analytics
Front-end analytics dashboards track usage and help
reveal the impact of your discounts program. Real-time
data means you can bring your leadership team
tangible results and tie analytics to engagement
programs, investments and goals.

Get in touch with a member of our team to learn more
info@rewardgateway.com | 020 7229 0349

